EXPLORE SMART & SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS FROM WEST SWEDEN
Our green story

Sofia Mc Conell
Smart City Sweden West Business Region Göteborg
”This is the courtyard of hell”

Birgitta Dahl, Minister of the Environment 1987
From industrial town
To a city of knowledge
96% renewable fuel in public transport

90% of apartments have district heating

99% of household waste is recycled

12 billions issued in green bonds
SUCCESS FACTORS FOR A GREENER GOTHENBURG

✓ Political leadership
✓ Planning, aims, strategies
✓ Collaboration (city, academia & industry)
✓ Financing (green bonds)

✓ Municipal companies
✓ Environmental requirements for the municipality’s suppliers
✓ The city as a testbed
TESTBEDS IN THE GOTHENBURG REGION
The event area

Arenas with 2 million visitors

GOTHIA TOWERS
2 million visitors 2019

Liseberg
3.3 million visitors 2019

World of Volvo
An extra 800'

GOTHENBURG GREEN CITY ZONE

Work

Leisure

The event area

Live

Forsåker
DISTRICT HEATING IN GOTHENBURG

- 1,230 km - length of the district heating
- 90 per cent of the apartment buildings
- 12,000 houses + factories, offices, shops
- 79 per cent recovered
- 5 per cent of electricity demand in Gothenburg

District cooling network with the cooling coming from recovered energy and the cold water of the river in Gothenburg
INNOVATIVE & ENERGY EFFICIENT LIVING
Book a visit

www.smartcitysweden.se
Investingothenburg.com

@SmartCitySweden
@investingothenburg

Sofia Mc Conell
Smart City Sweden West
+46 730812499
sofia.mcconell@businessregion.se

www.businessregiongoteborg.com

Business Region Göteborg is a municipal company, owned by the City of Gothenburg.